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CONNECTEDNESS
@ THE ALEX
implementing a trio of apps to maintain effective workflow and strong social ties
for the staff of  the Alexander Campbell King Law Library 
while working from home during the Covid 19 pandemic
As the severity of the Covid 19 pandemic made clear the necessity of social isolating, the
University of Georgia's Alexander Campbell King Law Library scrambled to transition a close-knit
group of workers to working at home while maintaining quality communication about work projects
as well as the high level of social and emotional support usually enjoyed in our face-to-face
workplace.
How do we replace:
   in-person team, departmental and all-staff meetings
   quick hallway and office chats about projects
   collegial visits to the coffeehouses downtown
without burdening an already stressed-out staff with learning a bunch of complicated new
software?
Teleworking Together
We implemented a trio of apps:
TRELLO
We use Trello to post
frequently-accessed
documents, instructions, FAQs,
and schedules for our
virtual reference and access
services desks.
Library teams also use Trello
boards to track projects and
workflows.
Trello list used by Collection
Services Team with cards assigned
for different functions
Trello board used by PR Team to track
blog posts from idea to posting
SLACK We use Slack for work,  
social and
private communications.
Our set-up includes multiple
channels for subjects such as
reference question assistance,
digital repository issues, views
from our home offices,
recommended books and
movies, plus
encouragement, shared
anxieties and methods of
coping with the crisis.
slack
channels
Slack's mobile app has helped us
stay connected even with power
outages, hardware or connection issues.
Slack "Home Office with a View" channel: shared
tech tips, office furniture solutions, and scenes
from our lives physically apart
Slack "Reference" channel: on-the-fly
assistance from colleagues with virtual
reference Qs
ZOOM
We use Zoom for a variety
of purposes: One-on-one,
small teams, departmental
and staff-wide meetings,
virtual events for
students (pet therapy,
mindfulness), special
occasions (group video for
graduation congratulations),
and our weekly TGIF Friday
afternoon happy hours!
Collection Services Team meeting via Zoom
Virtual Pet Therapy Zoom
for law students
Zoom has been adopted by the most
staff, with everyone using it on some
level.
Slack also enjoys a high rate of usage by
library staff. We now have 23 channels on
a number of topics, with over 16k
messages posted between March 19 –
June 4, 2020. We're using Slack to
communicate directly with each other as
well: see the graph on bottom right
showing the number of direct messages
sent as well as those posted to public
channels. 
Trello’s analytics reflect a higher
contribution rate by library administration
than overall staff; however, this remains
where the heart of our projects live,
linking to critical documents such as
emergency contact info, VPN instructions,
department schedules, and
which “essential” workers are currently in
the building.
analytics
Slack public channel messages
compared to direct messages
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